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Five years of G lo l~a l  P o ~ i t i n g  Sys tcn~ (GPS) 
measurements (1996-2000) are used to derive vclocity 
vectors, strain field and principal conlpol~ents of strain 
in the vicinity of Cairo city, Egypt. Estimated horizontal 
velocity ~ectors in ITKF96 are in the mlge of 20-27 nmndyr 
with an average of 24 m~ll/yr in N4"+S0W. Least-Squares 
prediction (LSP) technique is used to estimate 
the dilatational strains, rnaximuni shear strains, and 
principal axes of strains, The important features are: 
(1) dilatational strains show that tlie northern part of 
the region is under a conlpressive strain regime, 
(2) maximum shear strains show good agreement with 
the recent crustal activities, (3) principal axes of the 
strains indicate that tlie con~pressional force acting at 
the co~~vergent plate boundary between the Eurasian 
and the African plates affect the southern part of the 
Nile Delta and (4) the principal axes of strains show a 
good correlation with the S,,, directions obtained from 
earthquake focal mechanisms and bore-hole breakouts. 

Introduction 

The Global Positioning System (GPS) IS a space based 
navigation system conslstlng of a constellat~on of 
24 satellites, in  SIX ot b~tal planes wlth 55' inchnatlon to 
the equator The satell~tes dre placed at a helght of about 
20,200 km w~th 12 hours 01 bital period and are operated by 
the Un tted States Department of Defense (DOD) for accurate 
deterinlnatlon of position, velocity and tlme All the GPS 
satellites are controlled by system track~ng stations, ground 
antennae and the master control statlon (Hofmann et a1 
1994) The posxtional accuracy that can be estimated 
depends on our ability to account for varlous error sources 
(Reddy, 200 1 ) 

Crustal deformation studies have recelved new ~mpetus 
all over the world wlth the full complement of satellites for 
adequate coverage, avallab~lity of comparatlvely low-cost 

I ecelvers, soph 17tlc;lted post processliig softwares and 
internattonal coopelatton through Internattonal GPS 
Services for Geodynamics (IGS) The methodology used 
to estlmate changes in posltlon coordinates and bdseline 
lengths in three orthogonal direct~ons computed with GPS 
data durlng success~ve vislts, enable some to assess the 
crustal deformatlon Chdnges in deformational rates have 
intrinsic value in understanding the physics of the 
earthquake pi ocesses 

In many countries, the receivers are used permanently 
In a network mode with data tele~nete~ed and pi ocessed 
continuousl y to have upgraded basellne vectors regularly 
For the past few years, regional GPS networks, designed 
rna~nly to monitor strarn for earthquake research and 
forecast~ng have been operated in many countries all over 
the world and have proved useful in detecting the crustdl 
displacements 

Jn Egypt, the Cairo clty reglon has been the focus of 
lntense geological and geopl~ysical investigations since the 
occurrence of the 12(" October 1992 earthquake (M,=5.9) 
in Dahshour clty, about 25 km southwest the Catro clty 
Thls earthquake has caused a widespread damage in Calro 
city and rts surrounding areas Therefore, the National 
Research Institute of Astronomy and Geophyslcs (NRIAG), 
Egypt, started a series of geophysical studres in the ep~central 
area, in  and alound the Carro city, to help in understanding 
the physical processes of the crust in this tecton~cally 
active area In addition, near to the ep~center of the 1992 
earthquake, two moderate but destructive edrthquakes 
occurred in 1303 and 1847 (Badawy and Monus, 1995) In 
this paper, GPS derlved results on crustal deformatlon are 
presented and the d~scussron of their characterlstrcs are 
followed 

GPS Data Collection and their Analysis 

A GPS network consisting of I 1  srtes (Fig 1) has been 
established around greater Calro clty, in 1995 The Nlle 
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error ellipws. Thc hor-ilnntal c.r)tilpo~l~~lts ol'tl~esc vcloc~ty 
vectors art' further used to e\ti~natc the htrain t'lclil by l,ca\t- 
Squares Prediction nicthod and arc dihcusscd i n  lil-Fihy 
and Kato (1999) and Redcty et a]. (2000). 

3 5 ' 3 0 '  
Results and Discussion 

? 1 To estimate the uri1r5taI \tra111\ iii tlic CiPS data i 'o~ tlic 
SADA 

I period ( 1996-2000). we used hor~/oti tal vclociry vcclors 
shown in Fig. l .  'llic averages of' vc-Iocitie\ i n  tlic NS and 

!3'017' : H Z K S  Q EW components are subtracted separ:itcly from all of the 
P ~ R A ) ~  L4TT f , 

,) HELW 

site velocities to remove systematic bias. ' llcn, thc L,Sf', as 

described abovc is applied to each of' the vector cori~l~oticnts 
(East-West and North-South) indcpcnclcntly. Elnpirioal 

I I Covariance Function (ECF) for e x  h of the compone~its are 

29'70' fitted to the data. The parameters of  Ai l ,  C',,,. and C,,, for 
I MESA the EW component lire estimated lo be 0.012 k ~ n - ' ,  40.01 
I (  
,L--_- (mmlyr)2, and 13.5 (mm/yr)' respectively. And the k b  . C',,. 

- -  - 
1 0 ' 3 0 '  . and C,,, parameters for NS component are estilnatcd to he 

Fig.1. Velocity field estiniated by repeated GPS observations with 
i ts  95% confidence ellipses in ITRF96 reference frame. 

River runs in the n~iddle of this network (Fig. 1). The 
northern part of the GPS network covers the southern part 
of Nile Delta, whereas its eastern and western parts are 
mainly deserts. The campaign observations have been 
repeated in the area each year between 1996 and 2000. The 
data span aver five years are long enough for obtaining 
reliable velocities at the sites. GPS observations are carried 
out using dual frequency Trimble 4000SSE and 4000SSI 
receivers. The sampling interval and elevation were fixed 
at 30 sec and 15" respectively throughout the survey. 

The GPS data are organized into 24 hours segments 
covering a UTC day to facilitate the combination of the data 
with some of the surrounding IGS sites; ANKR, ONSA, 
KOSG, IISC, BAHR, YAR 1, and MAS 1 to constrain the 
site coordinates. Then, the data are processed using the 
GAMlT software, developed at MIT and SIO (King and 
Bock, 199 I ) ,  to produce estimates and associated 
covariance matrix of station position for each station with 
loose constraints on the parameters. In  order to get a 
combined solution (site positions and velocities), all such 
covariance matrices are used as input to GLOBK, which is 
a Kalman filter. The basic algorithms and a description of 
this technique are given by Herring et al. (1990) and its 
application to GPS data. By introducing global h-files, one 
rnay obtain coordinates and velocity vectors at each site in 
the ITRF96 reference frame. Figure I shows the horizontal 
component of the velocity vectors with 95% confidence 

0.015 km-', 12.0 (rnmIyr)', and 3.5 (nimlyr)' respectively. 
These parameters are used to generate thc covariarice 
matrices and reconstruct displaccrncnt vectors (signal) at 
grid points of the study area. Thc estimated velocities at 
these grid points are then diffcrctitiated i n  spacc to 
obtain crustal strains in the data period. 

In order to establish a common rcl'crenue frarne for the 
observational GPS campaigns, the above mentioned seven 
IGS stations are selected. These stations have small KMS 
in each velocity component i.e around 1.0 mmlyr in  thc 

1TRF96 reference frame. Note that. 1TRF96 i s  adopting the 
NNR-NUVELl plate motion model (Patrick et al. 1998) 
The magnitude of the horizontal vclocity vectors in ITRF96 
is in the range of 20 - 27 m d y r  with an average 0124. I6 + 
2.1 mtnlyr in N4"+5"W. The associated errors are about 3 
mm and 1.5 mrn in east and north components. respectively. 
The observed horizontal velocity vectors with error ellipses 
are shown in Fig.1. Direction of the estimated average 
velocity is consistent with that ofttic African plate rclative 
to the Eurasian plate by NUVEL- I A (N2" YE), but the 
velocity rate of this region is about two times greater than 
that estimated for the African plate relative ro the Eurasian 
plate by the same model (1 1k1 mmlyr in N2" + 3"E 
direction). The satellite laser ranging (SLR) observations 
near HELW (Helwan site) support the NUVE1,- I A rates 
for northeastern Africa. The problem with the SL,R 
observations is that the results show a greater degree 
of uncertainties at this station (Helwan, 6 +- 9 mmlyr at 
2 13" 62"). Long span and denser GPS ohwrvations are 
needed to clarify the high velocity rate in  this study. 

Figures 2,3 and 4 depict the estimated spatial dilatational 
strains, maximum shear strains, and principal axes of strains, 
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Fig.2. The rate of areal dilatation of the Greater Cairo region 
estimated by the LSP tecliraique for the period fro1-n 1996 
to 2000. 

o M = 2.0 o M = 4.0 

Fig.3. Distribution of the maximum shear strain rates. Shallow 
earthquakes (dc30 km) of magnitude greater or equal to 
2.0 from Jan. 1996 to Dec. 2000 are plotted (Egyptian 
Seismic Network and ISC). Star indicates the epicenter of 
the October 12, 1992 eanhquake. 

respectively. Although these figures are estimated only 
from five years of data, they well portray characteristics of 
the tectonic deformation in the Cairo region. 

The dilatational strains shown in Fig.2, indicate that the 
studied region is separated into two areas: the northern part 
where compressional strain is predominant and the southern 
part where extensive spatial strain prevails. The largest 
compressions reaching more than 0.2 p p d y r  in the northern 
part may be due to the subduction of the African plate along 
the Hellenic arc and/or the convergent strain rate is dominant 
in the northeastern Africa due to the collision of Africa 
and Eurasia and the strain field in the northern part of 
Cyprean arc. El-Fi ky (2000) used the velocity vectors at 189 
sites derived from GPS observations in the Eastern 

. . . 2.0 Micro-strainiyr (Camp.) 

Fig.4. Magnitude and orientation of principal axes of strains. Solid 
and the dotted lines indicate compressional and extensional 
strains respectively. 

Mediterranean-Middle East region for the period between 
1988 to 1997 to investigate the crustal strain field in this 
tectonically active region. He found that the convergent 
strain rate is dominant in the northern Africa due to collision 
of Africa and Eurasia. The strain field in the northern part 
of the present study is in good agreement with his analysis. 
The present analysis also reveals that the crustal deformation 
due to the colFision of African and Eurasian plates may be 
extended from plate boundary and covers the southern part 
of the Nile DeIta. On the other hand, the large area of 
extensional strains seem to be in relation with the tectonic 
motion along the Gulf of Suez and the deformation along 
the NW-SE and W-E faults in this region. 

Maximurn shear strains, Fig.3 show two maxima of high 
values of strain in the northern and southern pasts of the 
studied region separated by a very low rnaximz~m shear 
strains or almost strain-free zone in the rnidclle of the region. 
It is interesting to note that. the southern edge of the 
above low area has witnessed the earthquake (October 12, 
1992). We should also note that the first GPS campaign 
was in 1996, about four years after the October 1992 
earthquake. Therefore, we may infer that the accumulated 
strain in this low zone was totally released by the co- 
seismic and the post-seismic activity of the October I992 
earthquake. In addition, the present analysis shows that 
there is no such evidence for earthquake activity in this low 
zone in the near future. However, there is still possibility 
for seismic activity in the northern or southern parts of 
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the studied area where the stra~n rates are h~gh  The above 
low zone of stralns has been confirmed by seismic data 
Mohamed (2002) uses the seisrnlc data for the perlod 191 0 
- 1999 and uses R~cher's formula to est~mate the earthquake 
energy release as functlon of tlme and location In and around 
the Cairo city Hrs results show that the level of earthquake 
activity 1s very low throughout the studied reglon, except 
for the Dahshour area for the per~od 1992- 1993 

On the other hand, the straln field In the two maxlma in 
northern and southern a1 eas may not relate to any co-seismic 
and/or post-seismic lnovements The se~smlc~ty of thls aied 
IS happened to be very low durlng the pel ~ o d  of our interest, 
with the largest magn~tude of eai thquake being recorded 
IS less than 4 0 Cornpal lson of the max~mum shear strdlns 
with the selsmlc data, epicenters of shallow earthquakes of 
depth less than 30 km In the same reglon, ind~cates that the 
high straln rates i n  the In northern and southe~n aieds may 
be due to the subductron of the Afr~can plate under the 
Euras~an plates and the tectonic motion along the Gulf of 
Suez as well as the deformation along the NW-SE and 
W-E faults in the region Generally, the low straln rdtes 
and low level of earthquake occurrence In the central part 
of the studied reglon (the low zone) dur~ng the present 
~nterval ~ndlcate that rnternal deforrnat~on In this reglon 
1s very small 

The drstr~butlon of pr~nclpal axes of st1 alns (Ftg 4) show 
a general contraction of about 0 2 ppmlyr ~n nearly north- 
south d~rect~on In the northern part of studled region T h ~ s  
may be due to the cornpressiondl force ac t~ng  at the 
convergent plate boundary between the Eurasian and the 
Afrrcan plates The present analys~s indicates that the 

effect of thls force may be extended to the southern part of 
Nile Delta Badawy (2001) hds used edrtliquake focal 
mechanisms aiid boi e-hole breakout$ in Egypt and has 
comp~led the st1 ess field for Egypt lncludlng the studiecl 
region HIS results show dominant NW-SE compressloll In 
and around the Calro city and in  geizelal, show good 
agleelnent with the stialn rate field der~ved fiorn GPS 

Conclusions 

Velocity vectors In ITRF96 obta~ned from six GPS 
campaigns durtng 1996-2000 ~ndlcate that  thc magn~ tudc 
of the Iion7ontal veloclty 111 the ~ I c ~ n t t y  of C J I I O  city ~c 111 

the range of 20-27 111mly1 wt th a11 avei dge ol 24 t~imlyl In 
N4OW The estimated dildtation sttdln rate ,ind the Indxllnilln 
shear strain rate are both about 0 12 rnicro strain/yl in 
aveiage A compress~ondl stialn legime is obgerved In thc 

northern pal t of the studled region, wh~ch might be due lo 
the coll~sion of Afr~ca and Eurasla The large alea of 
extensional strains In the southern part of the studled regon 
may be related to the tectonlc motlon along the Gulf of SLICZ 
and the deformatton along the NW-SE aiid W-E faults 111 

the region Maximum shear strains show two rnaxlnla of 
high values of strain in the northern and southeln pal ts of 
the studied reglon sepdrated by a very low zone of maximum 
shear strdlns or almost stlam-free Lone i n  the rnlddle of the 
reglon The earthquake which occu~red on 12 October I992 
ind~cated that the accumulated strain in th~s  low zone IS 

totally released by the co-seiclnlc and post-se~smic dctlv~ty 
The prlnc~pal axes of strdlns colielate with the S,,,,,, 
direct~oiis obtained fioin earthquake focal rncchanl$mq 
and borel~ole breakouts 
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